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SUMMARY

The purpose of the agenda item is to hold a second reading and possible adoption of an
ordinance to adopt regional road impact fees for unincorporated Washoe County. Under NRS
237 .060, a business impact statement is not required when impact fees are imposed pursuant to
Chapter 2788 of the NRS.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Sustainability of our financial,
social and natural resources.

PREVIOUS ACTION

On October 28, 2014, the Board of County Commissioners (Board) approved an Interlocal
Agreement Regarding Regional Road Impact Fees Pursuant to NRS Chapter 277 and Chapter
2788 between Washoe County, the Cities of Reno and Sparks and the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC) for the continuation of the Regional Road Impact Fee Program.

On November 12,2014, the Board adopted a resolution authorizing the initiation of amendments
to the Development Code, Chapter 110 of County Code, at Article 706, Impact Fees.

On November 12, 2014, the Board adopted a resolution establishing the Washoe County
Planning Commission as the Washoe County Capital Improvements Advisory Committee for the
Regional Road Impact Fee Program as authorized within NRS 2788.150.
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On November 13, 2014, the Planning Commission acknowledged receipt of the "Regional Road
Impact Fee Program, 5* Edition Update".

On January 6,2015, the Capital Improvements Advisory Committee affirmed that the Regional
Road Impact Fee Land Use Assumptions are in conformance vrith the Washoe County Master
Plan, and reviewed the Regional Road Capital lmprovements Plan and provided comments to be
presented to the Board. (See attached letter from the Capital Improvements Advisory Committee
dated January 6,2015.)

On January 6,2015, the Planning Commission adopted a resolution and recommended approval
of proposed amendments to Washoe County Code, Chapter 110, at Article 706, lmpact Fees
(DCA 14-013).

On January 13,2015, the Board of County Commissioners held an introduction and first reading
of an ordinance to adopt regional road impact fees for unincorporated Washoe County, as
described in the Regional Road Capital Improvement Plan and Impact Fee Methodology dated
September 19,2014, and as provided for in NRS 2788.160 and Washoe County Code Section
110.706.05; and, providing for matters properly related thereto; and if introduced, set a public
hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the ordinance for January 27,2015 at 6:00
p.m.

BACKGROUND

The Regional Road Impact Fee (RRIF) was created as a funding mechanism for roadway
capacity improvement projects which are directly related to new development. Nevada Revised
Statutes (NRS) 2788 allows the imposition of such a fee. An impact fee is defined as a charge
imposed by a local govemment on new development to finance the costs of a capital
improvement or facility expansion necessitated by and attributable to the new development. The
RRIF has been in effect since February 1996.

In accordance with the provisions of the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement entered into by the
RTC, Washoe County, the City of Reno, and the City of Sparks, the RTC is responsible for
initiating periodic reviews of the RRIF program and proposing modifications to the participating
governments. The review process is undertaken by the RTC in conjunction with the RRIF
Technical Advisory Committee (RzuF TAC), which includes local government technical experts,
development representatives from the private sector, and members of the local planning
commissions.

The RTC retained TischlerBise to perforrn an overview of the RRIF program and make
recommendations for improvements in order to meet state law impact fee requirements, national
case law standards, and current best professional practices.

The proposed revision to the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) incorporates the recommendations
from the RRIF Program Overview Report prepared by TischlerBise, along with input from the
RzuF TAC.

The RTC Board approved the modifications to the RRIF General Administrative Manual (GAM)
and CIP on September 19, 2014. Land use assumptions are presented to the respective Planning
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Commissions of the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County for review and to determine

conformance to each jurisdiction's master plan. The land use assumptions are subsequently

presented to the respective elected boards of the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County

for approval. Ordinances approving the CIP are presented to the respective elected boards of the

Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County for approval. Resolutions approving the GAM
are also presented to elected boards of the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County for
approval.

Pursuant to NRS 2788.160, the Board must impose any impact fee by ordinance. Washoe

County Code Section 110.706.05(e) requires that the Board adopt the impact fees associated with
the Regional Road Impact Fee Capital Improvement Plan (RRIF CIP, see Exhibit A to the

attached ordinance) by ordinance. That ordinance is the subject of this staff report and of the

recommended action by the Board.

FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal impact associated with this item.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended the Board of County Commissioners hold a second reading and possible

adoption of an ordinance to adopt regional road impact fees for unincorporated Washoe County,

as described in the Regional Road Capital Improvement Plan and Impact Fee Methodology dated

September 19,2014, and as provided for in NRS 278B.160 and Washoe County Code Section

110.706.05; and, providing for matters properly related thereto.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board agree with the recommendation, a possible motion would be: "Move to hold a

second reading and possible adoption to adopt regional road impact fees for unincorporated

Washoe County, as described in the Regional Road Capital Improvement Plan and Impact Fee

Methodology dated September 19, 2014, and as provided for in NRS 2788.160 and Washoe

County Code Section 110.706.05; and, providing for matters properly related thereto."



Washoe County
Capital lmprovements Advisory Committee

]anuary 6,20L5

Washoe County Commission
1001 East 9th Street
Reno, NV 89512

RE: Capital lmprovements Advisory Committee Comments on the Regional Road Impact Fee

Dear Commissioners:

The Capital Improvements Advisory Committee (CIAC) has reviewed the proposed Regional Road
Impact Fee (RRIF) Capital Improvements Plan (CIP). Pursuant to NRS 278B.L50,the CIAC must
review the RRIF CIP and provide written comments on the CIP to the Washoe County Board of
Commissioners. The CIAC met on January 6,20L5, and is providing the following comments for
consideration on the approval of an ordinance to adopt the RRIF CIP:

1. The Regional Capital Improvements PIan is based on the County Master PIan and the ?\tz
Consensus Forecast.

2. The Regional Capital Improvements Plan facilitates growth by constructing capacity
improvements to the region's streets and highways that will benefit the efficient movement
of persons and goods.

3. The North Service Area and South Service Area with separate Capital Improvements and
Impact Fees are contributing to creating a reasonable nexus which is Federal law.

4. The Regional Capital Improvement Plan will not adversely impact the public health, safety,
or welfare.

5. The Regional Capital Improvements Plan is based upon due and careful consideration of
the information provided in the"2014 Regional Road Capital Improvements Plan and
Impact Fee Methodology".

Capital Improvements Advisory Committee

Dwayne Smith, P.E., Division Director, Engineering and Capital Projects
William H. Whitney, Division Director, Planning and Development

, Edwards, Chalr

1001 E.9rH Street' P.O. Box 11130, Reno, Nevada 89520.0027
Phone 1775) 328-2A40 . Fax (775) 328.3699



WORKING COPY

INFOR},IATION ONLY

REGULAR TEXT: NO CHANGE IN LANGUAGE

W: DELETED LANGUAGE

BOLD TE]CT: NEW I,AtrIGUAGE

***********************************************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this document does not contain personal information as defined in NRS
603A.040

Sumazy: To adopt
2788.760

Regional Road lryact Fees pursuant to NRS
and lilasboe Courtty Code Section 770.706.05.

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordinance adopting regional road impact fees for
unincorporated Washoe County, as described in the Regional Road
Capital Improvement PIan and Impact Fee Methodology dated
September 19, 20L4, and as provided for in NRS 2188.L60 and
Washoe County Code Section 110 . 706. 05; and, providing for
matters properly related thereto.

WHEREAS:

A. Following the notice and public hearing requirements set
forth in lrlashoe County Code Chapter 110, Article 818; and

B. This ordinance is adopted pursuant to a provision in NRS

Chapter 218 and therefore is not a "ruIe" as defined 1n NRS

231.060 and does not require a business j-mpact statement.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WASHOE COUNTY DOES HEREBY

ORDA]N:

SECTION 1. The Regional Road Capital Improvement Plan and
Impact Fee Methodology dated September 79, 2014 and attached
hereto as Exhibit A, is hereby adopted to impose regional road
impact fees within the unincorporated portions of Washoe County
as contained in Exhlbit A and as authorized pursuant to NRS
2188.L60 and Washoe County Code Sectj-on 110.706.05.
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SECT]ON 2 General Terms.

1. All actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers not
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance are
ratified and approved.

2. The chairman of the Board and the offlcers of the county
are authorized and directed to take all- action necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the provislons of this ordinance.
The District Attorney is authorized to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordi_nance.

3. AIl ordi-nances, resolutlons, bylaws and orders, or parts
thereof, in confl-ict with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shall not be construed to
revive any ordinance, resolutj_on, bylaw or order, or part
thereof, heretofore repealed.

4. Each term and provision of this ordinance sharr be val_id
and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by 1aw. rf
any term or provision of this ordinance or the application
thereof shal-I be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of law or public policy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it
within the limits of varidity or enforceability, but if it
cannot be so modified, then it sharl be excised from this
ordinance. rn any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected.

PASSAGE AND EFFECTIVE DATE

This ordlnance was proposed on by Commissioner

This ordj-nance was passed on

Those voting "aye" were

Those voti-ng "nay" were

Those absent were
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Those abstaining were

This ordinance shall- be published and shall be in force and
effect immediately upon t.he date of the second publicatlon as
set forth in NRS 244.700.

Chairman
Washoe County Commission

ATTEST:

Nancy Parent, County Clerk
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The Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) retained TischlerBise to update Regional Road lmpact
Fees (RRIF). RTC worked with the local governments of Reno, Sparks and Washoe County to prepare the
supporting documentation for impact fees. Consistent with state law, impact fees are intended to pay
the cost of constructing capital improvements or facility expansion necessitated by and attributable to
new development. These growth-related projects are often referred to as "system improvements." ln
contrast to project-level improvements, such as turn lanes for ingress/egress, impact fees fund growth-
related infrastructure that will benefit multiple developments, or even the entire service area.

Report Organization

This report uses a "drill-down" layout that presents general information first, followed by the underlying
details. All readers willwant to know the bottom-line, which is presented in the Executive Summary. lf
you want to know more detailed information, the middle section of the report discusses each factor
used to derive impact fees for regional roads. The final section in this document provides supplemental
documentation on land use assumptions (see Appendix A).

Highlights of Nevada's lmpact Fee Enabling Legislation

Authority for impact fees in Nevada is provided in Chapter 2788 of the Nevada Revised Statutes. The
enabling legislation sets forth procedures and requirements for implementation of impact fees in
Nevada. According to NRS 2788.760, eligible costs include:

o Estimated cost of actual construction;
o Estimated cost to acquire land; and
o Fees paid for professional services, such as engineering and preparation of the capital

improvements plan, in anticipation of the imposition of an impact fee.

Before impact fees are adopted, the local government must develop and adopt a capital improvements
plan (ClP) that includes those improvements for which fees were developed. The required Clp is
contained in the middle section of this document. As specified in NRS 27$B.l31,street project means
arterial or collector streets or roads designated in the master plan adopted by the local government,
including all appurtenances, traffic signals and incidentals necessary for any such facilities.

Nevada allows property owners to request a refund of impact fees if construction of system
improvements does not begin within five years of collection. Also, property owners may request a
refund of any fee balance that has not been spent within ten years of collection. Because the Clp and
impact fees are required to be updated at least every three years, impact fee calculations are in current
dollars (not inflated over time). The Nevada Act also requires a Capital lmprovements Advisory
Committee to review land use assumptions and growth-related projects that will receive impact fee
funding. The local planning commissions serve as the mandatory advisory group for the RRIF program.

TEdrlefiise
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Proposed lmpact Fee Schedules

Proposed 2014 fees by type of development are summarized in Figures l and 2, including fees for the
north and south service areas, respectively. The 2014 RRIF analysis combines geographic areas
previously known as the Northeast and Northwest Benefit Districts, into a single North Service Area.
Current fees within the City of Reno (approved in 2010) are also shown, along with the dollar and
percentage change between the proposed and current fees. Red numbers in the dollar change column
indicate proposed reductions in the RRIF for all types of development.

Figure 7 - Current ond Proposed Regional Rood lmpact Fees in North Seruice Area

Arerage Miles per Trip

RRIF Share of OP

VMT lncrease Over Ten Years

Cost perVMT

hrWtVqfuHa

Rer,idential

210 Single Unit Dwelling 53,784 Y,177 (5lsl1 -9%

220 2+ Units per Structure Dwelling 52,4s7 52,845 (s:aa1 -74%
lndusuial

110 Light lndustrial 1000 Sq Ft Sr,aso S2,534 (Soaa1 -27%

IN Manufacturing 1000 Sq Ft S r,ora S1,379 ($es1 -27%
15() Warehouse 1000 Sq Ft Sg++ 5t,7gg (Sass1 4%
151 Mini-Warehouse 1000 Sq Ft s663 Sgsa (Seor1 -31%

bmmercial

420
Retail and Eating/Drinhng
Places

lflnsq Ft

LeasaHe
S6,753 S8,G8t (Sr,sra1 -22%

RTC Casino Gaming Area 1000 Sq Ft 572,223 Sro,ogg (5+,ua1 -27%

Afice & Odter Servies
32(J toderC Roqn 5t,4gq 53,29t (Sl,zsz; -55%

412 Regimal Park Acre S6os Sess (5as1 -7%

s20 Sdrools and Daycare 1000 Sq Ft 52,701
610 Hospital 1000 Sq Ft S3,sos 56,201 (5z,osz; 43%
62(J Nuning Home 1000 Sq Ft 52,A77 s2,054 (5121 -2%

7to Office ard OtherServies 1000 Sq Ft 52,e27 53,991 (5r,os+l -27%

720 Medical Office 1000 Sq Ft s9,590 S11,970 (Sz,lsol -20%
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ln the South Service Area, previously called the South Benefit District, the propose d ZOL4 fees decrease
for all development types except single unit residential, regional park, and nursing home. These
development types will have a slight increase ranging from one to nine percent.

Figure 2 - Current ond Proposed Regionol Rood lmpoct Fees in South Seruice Area

,aputVotiziHes
Average Miles per Trip

RRIF Share of CIP

VMT lncrease OverTen Years

Capital Cost per VMT

2-82

5100,474,800

3fi,O27

5287.Os

ITE

Code
Development Type

Development

Unit

Propoxd
2014

RRIF

2010

RRIF

(rounded)
5charys

%

Charrye

Rer;idential

2to Single Unit Dwelling 54,2L2 S+,ttl Sss t%
220 2+ Units per Structure Dwelling Sz,lzs Sz,,,s (Suol 4%
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tAo Manufacturing 1000 Sq Ft 51,128 Srpzg (Szsr1 -18%
150 Warehouse 1000 Sq Ft s1,051 51,7!R (Sz+41 -42%
151 Mini-Warehouse 1000 Sq Ft S738 Sge+ (Szzel -23%

Commercial
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lm0sq Ft
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57,529 59,681 (S1,rsr; -13%
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320 toderg Room S1,563 Stzgt (5r,oza; -41r%

412 RegimalPa* Acre S673 56s3 5zo 3%

520 Sdrools and Daycare 1000 Sq Ft s3,008
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71() Office ard OtherServices 1000 Sq Ft S:,2s8 SsPsr (Szsrl -ta%
720 MedicalOffice 1000 Sq Ft Sto,Gla Sr:Bta (5r,zss; -tt%
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This section of the methodology report includes the seven components of the capital improvements
plan, as specified in NRS 2788.770. ln simple terms, the growth-related cost of regional road
improvements was allocated to the projected increase in development over the next ten years to yield
the proposed impact fees.

General Legal Framework

Both state and federal courts have recognized the imposition of impact fees on development as a
legitimate form of land use regulation, provided the fees meet standards intended to protect against
regulatory takings. Land use regulations, development exactions, and impact fees are subject to the
Fifth Amendment prohibition on taking of private property for public use without just compensation. To
comply with the Fifth Amendment, development regulations must be shown to substantially advance a

legitimate governmental interest. ln the case of impact fees, that interest is in the protection of public
health, safety, and welfare by ensuring that development is not detrimental to the quality of essential
public services. The means to this end are also important, requiring both procedural and substantive
due process. The process followed to receive community input, with open Advisory Committee
meetings, work sessions and public hearings with elected officials, provided opportunity for comments
and refinements to the impact fees.

There is little federal case law specifically dealing with impact fees, although other rulings on other types
of exactions (e.g., land dedication requirements) are relevant. ln one of the most important exaction
cases, the U. S. Supreme Court found that a government agency imposing exactions on development
must demonstrate an "essential nexus" between the exaction and the interest being protected (see
Nollon v. California Coostol Commission, L987). ln a more recent case (Dolon v. City of Tigord, OR, 1,994),
the Court ruled that an exaction also must be "roughly proportional" to the burden created by
development. However,the Dolan decision appeared to set a higher standard of review for mandatory
dedications of land than for monetary exactions such as development impact fees. These standards
have not been conclusively litigated in Nevada in the context of impact fees, nor has "roughly
proportional" been defined as an acceptable range of value.

There are three reasonable relationship requirements for development impact fees that are closely
related to "rational nexus" or "reasonable relationship" requirements enunciated by a number of state
courts. Although the term "dual rational nexus" is often used to characterize the standard by which
courts evaluate the validity of development impact fees under the U.S. Constitution, we prefer a more
rigorous formulation that recognizes three elements: "need," "benefit," and "proportionality." The dual
rational nexus test explicitly addresses only the first two, although proportionality is reasonabty implied,
and was specifically mentioned by the U.S. Supreme Court in the Dolan case. The reasonable
relationship standard of the Nevada statute is considered less strict than the rational nexus standard
used by many courts. lndividual elements of the nexus standard are discussed further in the following
paragraphs.

All new development in a community creates additional demands on some, or all, public facilities
provided by local government. lf the capacity of facilities is not increased to satisfy that additional
demand, the quality or availability of public services for the entire community will deteriorate.
Development impact fees may be used to recover the cost of development-related facilities, but only to
the extent that the need for facilities is a consequence of development that is subject to the fees. The
Nollan decision reinforced the principle that development exactions may be used only to mitigate
tonditions create upon which they are imposed. That principle clearly applies to

IischlerBise
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impact fees. ln this study, the impact of development on improvement needs is analyzed in terms of
quantifiable relationships between various types of development and the demand for specific facilities,
based on a pplica ble level-of-service sta ndards.

The requirement that exactions be proportional to the impacts of development was clearly stated by the
U.S. Supreme Court in the Dolan case (although the relevance of that decision to impact fees has been
debated) and is logically necessary to establish a proper nexus. Proportionality is established through
the procedures used to identify development-related facility costs, and in the methods used to calculate
impact fees for various types of facilities and categories of development. The demand for facilities is
measured in terms of relevant and measurable attributes of development (e.g. a typical housing unit's
average weekday vehicle trips).

A sufficient benefit relationship requires that impact fee revenues be segregated from other funds and
expended only on the facilities for which the fees were charged. lmpact fees must be expended in a
timely manner and the facilities funded by the fees must serve the development paying the fees.
However, nothing in the U.S. Constitution or the state enabling legislation requires that facilities funded
with fee revenues be available exclusively to development paying the fees. ln other words, benefit may
extend to a general area including multiple real estate developments. Procedures for the earmarking
and expenditure of fee revenues are mandated in state enabling legislation, as discussed further below.
All of these procedural as well as substantive issues are intended to ensure that new development
benefits from the impact fees they are required to pay. The authority and procedures to implement
impact fees is separate from and complementary to the authority to require improvements as part of
subdivision or zoning review.

RRIF Service Areas

As shown in Figure 3, the CIP and impact fees for regional roads combines the Northeast and Northwest
Benefit Districts, used in the 2010 RRIF study, to form a single North Service Area. The proposed South
Service Area is essentially the same as the previous South Benefit District. The service areas are defined
by Washoe County Planning Area boundaries. Traffic analysis zones used in the long-range
transportation model were the basis for the calculations used to develop the impact fees.

TschlerBise
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Figure 3 - Proposed Seruice Areos
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Existing lnfrastructure, Level of Usage, and Capacity Analysis

Regional road impact fees rely on RTC's extensive and ongoing transportation planning effort. RTC
maintains an extensive database of all arterial and collector streets, including segment lengths and
number of lanes. For the purpose of impact fees, RTC identified a regional road network that excludes
limited access highways like lnterstate 80 and all local streets. Also, the regional road network excludes
collectors that carry less than 14,000 annualized average daily trips. Unless already identified in the Clp,
a new road constructed by a private developer will not be added to the regional network untilthe first
two lanes are built and the road meets the minimum traffic volume threshold.

As the designated Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the urbanized area of Reno, Sparks,
and Washoe County, RTC analyzed the current and projected use of the regional road network to
identify the need for capacity expansion, based on the approved land use assumptions. The
recommended capital improvements, by service area, are necessitated by and attributable to new
development.

Excluded Costs

The regional road impact fees exclude costs to upgrade, update, improve, expand, correct or replace
streets to meet existing needs or more stringent safety, environmental or regulatory standards. These
excluded costs will be addressed using funding sources other than impact fees.

Trip Generation Rates

Regional road impact fees are derived using average weekday vehicle trip ends (VTE). Trip generation
rates are from the reference book Trip Generation published by the lnstitute of Transportation
Engineers (lTE 2OL2). A VTE represents a vehicle either entering or exiting a development (as if a traffic
counter were placed across a driveway). To calculate street fees, trip generation rates require an
adjustment factor to avoid double counting each trip at both the origin and destination points.
Therefore, the basic trip adjustment factor is 50%. As discussed further below, the RRIF methodology
includes additional adjustments to make the fees proportionate to the infrastructure demand for
particular types of development.

Average Trip Length

ln addition to trip generation, the VMT analysis requires an average trip length, measured in miles. A
typical vehicle trip, such as a person leaving their home and traveling to work, generally begins on a local
street that connects to a collector street, which connects to an arterial road and eventually to a state or
interstate highway. This progression of travel up and down the functional classification chain limits the
average trip length determination, for the purpose of development fees, to the following question,
"What is the average vehicle trip length on the regional road network?" RTC answered this question
using a computerized transportation model and the technical expertise of a transportation consultant.
The north service area has an average trip length on the regional road networkof 2.87 miles, with a
slightly shorter distance of 2.82 miles in the south service area.

Forecast of Service Units

Regional road impact fees use average weekday Vehicle Miles of Travel (VMT) as the service units for
allocating the cost of future improvements. TischlerBise created an aggregate travel model to convert
development units within the north and south service areas to vehicle trips and vehicle miles of travel.

lisdtlefiise



Projected development units are consistent with the master plans of Reno, Sparks, and Washoe County,
as documented in the land use assumptions (see Appendix A).

Figures 4 and 5 summarize the input variables for the travel model, by service area. Trip generation
rates, expressed as average weekday Vehicle Trip Ends (VTE), are from the lnstitute of Transportation
Engineers (lTE). DU is an abbreviation for dwelling unit. Additional documentation of demographic
data, such as housing mix and average number of persons per housing unit (abbreviated ppHU), is
contained in the land use assumptions at the end of this report. KSF is an abbreviation for square feet of
nonresidential floor area, expressed in thousands.

Each input variable, such as the trip rate and length adjustments, is further described in the following
sections. Also shown in the two columns on the right are vehicle miles of travel for each of the
development prototypes, indicating a decrease in travel demand over time. The 2014 column indicates
updated data and the 2010 column lists data from the previous methodology report.

Figure 4- North Seruice Areo Trovel Model lnputs
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With a slightly shorter average trip length in the south service area, expected travel demand (i.e. VMT)
per development unit is also less, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 - South Seruice Areo Trovel Model lnputs
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Adjustments for Commuting Patterns and Pass-By Trips

Residential development has a larger trip adjustment factor of 52% to account for commuters leaving
Washoe County for work. ln other words, residential development is assigned all inbound trips plus 15%
of outbound trips to account for job locations outside of Washoe County, calculated as follows.
According to the 2009 National Household Travel Survey (see Table 30) weekday work trips are typically
3LYo of production trips (i.e., all out-bound trips). As shown in Figure 6, the Census Bureau's web
application OnTheMap indicates that approximately 75% of resident workers traveled outside the
county for work in 2071. ln combination, these factors (0.31 x 0.50 x 0.15 = 0.02) support the additional
2% allocation of trips to residential development.

ITE

M
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2014 R"gionol Rood Cop lmpact Fee Methodology

Figu re 6 - I nflow/Outflow Anolysis
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For commercial development, the trip adjustment factor is less than 50% because retail development
attracts vehicles as they pass by on arterial and collector roads. For example, when someone stops at a
convenience store on the way home from work, the convenience store is not the primary destination.
For an average shopping center, ITE data indicate 34o/o of the vehicles that enter are passing by on their
way to some other primary destination. The remaining 66% of attraction trips have the commercial site
as their primary destination. Because attraction trips are half of all trips, the trip adjustment factor is
65% multiplied by 5Oo/o, ot approximately 33% of the trip ends.

Many institutional land uses, like schools, also have significant pass-by and diverted link trips as children
are dropped off and picked up by parents on their way to some other primary destination. Given this
travel pattern, TischlerBise utilized the pass-by adjustment in the RRIF calculations for schools and
daycare.

Trip Length Weighting Factors by Type of Land Use

The RRIF methodology includes a percentage adjustment, or weighting factor, to account for trip length
variation by type of land use. As documented in Table 6 of the 2009 National Household Travel Survey,
vehicle trips from residential development are approximately tLlYo of the average trip length. The
residential trip length adjustment factor includes data on home-based work trips, social, and
recreational purposes. Conversely, shopping trips associated with commercial development are roughly
66% of the average trip length while other nonresidential development typically accounts for trips that
are 73o/o of the average for all trips.

TtschlelBise 1,7



Projected Vehicle Miles of Travel

At the bottom of Figures 7 and 8 are projections of VMT over 10 years in the north and south service
areas, respectively. ln the aggregate, VMT is the product of vehicle trips multiplied by the average trip
lengthl. Vehicle trips are shown in the middle of the table below (see area with blue shading) and
average trip length, by service area, was discussed above. The RRIF share for multi-modal
improvements is based on the projected increase in VMT from 2OL4 to 2024. ln the north, VMT
increases by 74/o over the next ten years.

Figure 7 - North Trovel Demand
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All Other Services Trips
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21,469
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395,918 401,296
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27,887 29,626
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85,096 g6,g2g
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TotolVehickTrip 592,977 625,727 7t6,gM T26At4 90,877

We&dar.Ye$$ Miles

oITrwd{VMT)
1F13}018 L,W,75g 2,Lil,839 2,,tgziid8 25&081

1 
Typical VMT calculations for development-specific traffic studies, along with most transportation models of an

entire urban area, are derived from traffic counts on particular road segments multiplied by the length of that road
segment. For the purpose of impact fees, VMT calculations are based on attraction (inbound) trips to
development located in the service area, with the trip lengths calibrated to the road network considered to be
system improvements. This refinement eliminates pass-through or external- external trips, and travel on roads
that are not system improvements (e.g. interstate highways).

Iischlefiise L2



2014 Regional Road Capital Improvements PIan qnd lmpact Fee Methodology

Figure 8 indicates the increase in vehicle miles of travel due to additional development in the south
service area. The RRIF share for multi-modal improvements is based on the projected increase in VMT
from 2Ot4 to 2024. ln the south, VMT increases by LSYo over the next ten years.

Figure 8 - South Travel Demond
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209,200 2L2,824
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Capital lmprovements Plan for Regional Roads

The need for regional road improvements is based on RTC's transportation model and quantitative
measures, like volume to capacity ratios. The recommended improvements are located in areas
expected to experience congestion problems, like access points to lnterstate 80. As traffic flows from
larger travel sheds to the regional road network, congestion occurs much like a funnel that tapers to fit
into a bottleneck.
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2074 Regional Road Capital Improvements Plan and Impaa Fee Methodology

As shown in Figure 9, CIP projects in the north service area are listed from the most to least expensive
RRIF funding (see far right column). For each project in the ClP, the RRIF share is based on projected
funding taking into account other available sources such as federal and state highway funds. At the
bottom of the list is Pyramid Highway, which is a major growth-related improvement, yet this project is

being fully funded by revenue sources other than impact fees. All projects with a RRIF share of 74Yo are
complete street improvements that enhance multiple modes of travel, including walking, biking, and
transit. The growth share for multi-modal improvements is based on the projected increase in VMT, as
shown above (see Figure 7).

Figure 9 - North Seruice Areo Copital lmprovements Plon
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As shown in Figure 10, CIP projects in the south service area are listed from the most to least expensive
RRIF funding (see far right column). For each project in the ClP, the RRIF share is based on projected
funding taking into account other available sources such as federal and state highway funds. At the
bottom of the list are three major growth-related improvements that are being fully funded by revenue
sources other than impact fees. All projects with a RRIF share of !8o/o are complete street improvements
that enhance multiple modes of travel, including walking, biking, and transit. The growth share for
multi-modal improvements is based on the projected increase in VMT in the south service area, as
shown above (see Figure 8).

Figure 70 - South Seruice Areo Copitol lmprovements plon
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Credits

A consideration of "credits" is integral to the development of a legally defensible impact fee
methodology. There are two types of "credits" with specific characteristics, which are addressed in the
RRIF study. First, to avoid possible double payment for growth-related improvements from other
funding soLlrces, a revenue credit might be necessary. However, regional road impact fees are not
based on the total cost of improvements but a conservative RRIF share that ranges from 20 to 27
percent. ln other words, other funding sources, such as federal and state highway funds, are covering
73 to 80 percent of the capital cost.
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The second type of credit is a site-specific credit or developer reimbursement for dedication of land or
construction of system improvements (see NRS 2788.240). This type of credit is addressed in the
administration and implementation of the impact fee program, as described in the RRIF General
Administrative Manual.

!mpact Fees for Regional Roads

lnput variables for the regional road impact fees in the north service area are shown in Figure 11. Given
the RRIF share of the ten-year CIP in the north service area is 565,394,800 and projected development
adds 258,081 vehicle miles of travel over the next ten years, the capital cost is 5253.39 per VMT. To
derive the impact fee for a single residential unit, multiply the following factors from Figure 11.

8.27 weekday vehicle trip ends per dwelling
x

0.52 adjustment factor for inbound trips
x

2.87 average miles per trip in north service area
x

L.21. trip length adjustment factor for residential development
x

5253.39 net capital cost per VMT

53,7 84per nousing unit (truncated)

ln comparison to the current fee schedule, the proposed fee schedule (shown below) is easier to
administer. For example, the proposed fee schedule has consolidated categories and eliminated size
thresholds for commercial development. At the bottom of Figure 11 are "Other Categories to be
Discontinued" with the applicable development type and fee to be applied using the recommended
2014 fee schedule. Proposed 2014 fees are compared to the current fees (see column labeled 2010
RRIF), with both dollar and percent change indicated. ln the north service area, proposed residential
fees are 9 to 14 percent less than current fees and nonresidential fees decrease 2 to 55 percent.
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Figure 77 - RRIF Schedule for North Seruice Area
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20U Reglgltgl Road Capital lmprovements Plan and Impact Fee Methodology

lnput variables for the regional road impact fees in the south service area are shown in Figure 12. Given
the RRIF share of the ten-year CIP in the south seruice area is53,00,474,800 and projected development
adds 350,027 vehicle miles of travel over the next ten years, the capital cost is 5287.05 per VMT. To
derive the impact fee for nonresidential development, like a warehouse, multiply the following factors
from Figure 12.

3.56 weekday vehicle trip ends per 1,000 square feet of floor area

x
0.50 adjustment factor for inbound trips

x

2.82 average miles per trip in south service area

x

0.73 trip length adjustment factor for nonresidential development (except commercial)
x

5287.05 net capital cost per VMT

S1,051 per 1,000 ,Orrr. feet (truncated)

Proposed 2014 fees for the south service area are compared to the current fees (see column labeled
2010 RRIF in Figure 12), with both dollar and percent change indicated. ln the south service area,
proposed fees are one percent higher than current fees for single-unit residential development and four
percent less for residential development with two or more units per structure. For nonresidential
development, proposed fees decrease for all development types except Nursing Home, which will have
a RRIF increase of nine percent.
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Figure 12 - RRIF Schedule for South Seruice Areo
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2074 Regional Road Capital Improvements Plan and Impoct Fee Methodology

Projected Revenue from Regional Road lmpact Fees

The revenue projection shown below assumes implementation of the proposed RRIF schedule in the
north service area and that projected development over the next ten years is consistent with the land
use assumptions described in Appendix A. To the extent the rate of development either accelerates or
slows down, there will be a corresponding change in the impact fee revenue. The north RRIF revenue
projection of approximately 565.37 million over ten years (see Figure 13) approximates the cost of
planned system improvements to be funded with impact fees. ln addition to future impact fee revenue,
RTC expects approximatelV 5L77.44 million from other funding sources for growth-related capital
improvements.

Figure 73 - Projected RRIF Revenue in North Seruice Areo
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The south service area revenue projection (shown below) assumes implementation of the proposed
RRIF schedule and that projected development over the next ten years is consistent with the land use
assumptions described in Appendix A. To the extent the rate of development either accelerates or
slows down, there will be a corresponding change in the impact fee revenue. The south RRIF revenue
projection of approximately S100.45 million over ten years (see Figure 14) approximates the cost of
planned system improvements to be funded with impact fees. ln addition to future impact fee revenue,
RTC expects approximately 5413.49 million from other funding sources for growth-related capital
improvements in the south service area.

Figure 74 - Projected RRIF Revenue in South Seruice Area

Tea-Yan Car;t ol Sfrwt kngoue-mants (runM)
RRIF Funding Ailrerfunding Totol

5100,470,000 | Sart,nso,om I SstlBeo,mo
@ nnF Rerearc fiun ilqth *t*z Ata

Base 2014

Year 1 2015

Year2 2016

Year 3 2017

Year4 2018

Year 5 2Ol9
Year 6 2U2O

YearT 2O2l
YearS 2022

Year9 2023

Year 1O 2024

Residentbl

Singh Unit

54,212
per housing unit

Resi&ntbl
2+Uni6

s2,Z:S
per housing unit

hdlustp,l

St,os1
per l(ffiSq Ft

Cornmercial

57,528
per 1fi)0Sq Ft

Offrce &Ottrer
Seruies

S12ss
per lGX) Sq Ft

Hsg Units

51,742

52,556

s1384
y,225
55,O79

5t!)45
55,926

57,721

59,630

59,553

60,490

Hq UniB

20,122

20,439

20,761

2l,og7
21,419

21,757

22,Ogg

22,M7
22,9N
23,159

23,524

$ FtxlNX)
45,444

46,199

46,W
47,651

48,411

49,1.8;2

49,9g6

50,762

57,577

52,393

53,229

$ Ftx 7d)O

17,933

19,159

19,490

1g,g2g

19,172

19,522

19,g7g

20,241

20,611

20,987

21,370

$ ftx 7il)O
31,90
3esm
33,O63

33,536
y,2lg
34"811

35,414

35,O29

36,652

37,297

37,933
Ten-Yrlncrea*

Fee Renenue =>

9,749

s36,85O,m0

3,402 7,7U 3,537 5,9g6
S9,3oo,0m Sg,tgo,mo 526,630,000 S19,5(n(m

Total RRIF Revenue (munded) => 5100,460,000
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As defined in NRS 2788.060, "|and use assumptions" means projections of changes in land use, densities,
intensities and population for a specified service area, over a period of at least ten years, and in
accordance with the master plan of the local government. ln NRS 2788.100 "service area" is defined as
any specified area within the boundaries of a local government in which new development necessitates
capital improvements or facility expansions and within which new development is served directly and
benefited by the capital improvement or facility expansion as set forth in the capital improvements plan.

Key Growth lndicators

Population and job projections from the 2012 Consensus Forecast were used to derive the Regional
Road lmpact Fees (RRIF) for the north and south service areas. TischlerBise obtained 2010 and 2025
population and job data, with interim years derived using a compound growth equation. Dividing
annual population projections by the average number of persons per housing unit yields projected
housing units by service area.

Persons per Housing Unit

The 2010 census did not obtain detailed information using a "long-form" questionnaire. lnstead, the
U.S. Census Bureau has switched to a continuous monthly mailing of surveys, known as the American
Community Survey (ACS), which is limited by sample-size constraints. For example, data on detached
housing units are now combined with attached single units (commonly known as townhouses).

TischlerBise recommends that impact fees be imposed for two residential categories. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau, a household is a housing unit that is occupied by year-round residents.
Development fees often use per capita standards and persons per housing unit, or persons per
household, to derive proportionate-share fee amounts. TischlerBise recommends that fees for
residential development be imposed according to the number of year-round residents per housing unit.
As shown Figure A1, the U.S. Census Bureau estimates Washoe County had L85,289 housing units in
2012. Dwellings with a single unit per structure (detached, attached, and mobile homes) averaged 2.49
persons per housing unit. Even though townhouses are attached, each unit is on an individual parcel
and is considered to be a single unit. Dwellings in structures with multiple units averaged l.l7 year-
round residents per unit. This category includes duplexes, which have two dwellings on a single land
parcel. The overallaverage is2.28 year-round residents per housing unit.

Figure Al - Persons per Unit by Type of Housing in Woshoe County

2O12 $mnotyby of ibtsing fiuJ, Anetfozn C.unrralnity gntey
Renter&hner

Units in Stucture Per*ns Hou*-
holds

Sirgle Unit'
2+ Units

331,138 lza,49l
92,lil 43,411

Permns pr
llouxhotd

2-75

2.12

2.58

Parlsoasper Housing

Houing Unit Mix
2.49 72%

t.T7 2W6

2.22$btotal 423,292 163,902

Group Quarters 6,516

TOTAT 429,908 t63BO2
* Singk fomily irclu&s detached, ottocled, and moffile lpmes-
bure: Tobles 82502+ B25O3Z 825033, and B26N)7-

2O72 7-Yeor Estimates, American Community Swvq4 US. C*ngts Burcou.

Housing

Units

lrllrla
Tr,nt|1

185,289

185,299
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Customized Trip Generation Rates per Housing Unit

As an alternative to simply using the national average trip generation rate for residential development,
the lnstitute of Transportation Engineers (lTE) publishes regression curve formulas that may be used to
derive custom trip generation rates, using local demographic data. Key independent variables needed
for the analysis (i.e. vehicles available, housing units, households and persons) are available from
American Community Survey data for Washoe County. Customized average weekday trip generation
rates by type of housing are shown in Figure A2. Avehicle trip end represents a vehicle either entering
or exiting a development, as if a traffic counter were placed across a driveway. The custom trip
generation rates for Washoe County are lower than national averages. For example, single-unit
residential development in Washoe County is expected to produce 8.27 average weekday vehicle trip
ends per dwelling, which is lower than the national average of 9.57 (see ITE code 210). For apartments
(lTE 220) the national average is 5.55 trips ends per dwelling on an average weekday. The
recommended custom rate of 5.37 for Washoe County is lower than the national average.

Figure A2 - ResidentiolTrip Generotion Rates by Type of Housing

Washoe County, Nevada Households (2) -)v"hirt", p",

Owner-occupied

Renter-occupied
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Floor Area of Nonresidentia! Development

ln Figure 43, gray shading indicates three nonresidential development prototypes used by TischlerBise
to convert job projections into nonresidentialfloor area estimates. Average weekday vehicle trip
generation rates are from the lnstitute of Transportation Engineers (lTE 2072ll. The prototype for
industrialjobs is "Warehousing". The prototype for commercial development, including retail and

eating/drinking places, is an average-size shopping center. The prototype for all other service jobs is an

average-size general office building.

Figure A3 - Employee ond Building Areo Rotios

Lorld U* /SizeTTE

Cde
Demoril WldyTripErds
Unit Per Dnd Unite

WkdyTripErds

krEmp@ee*
Emp Per SS Ft

Dmd Unit PerEmp
110 ffit lndustrial l,(X)OSq ft 6-97 3.02 2-37 433
1:10 lndustrialPark 1,(mSq Ft 6-83 3.34 2_M tl89
140 Manufacturing 1,(mSq Ft 3_82 2-13 1.79 558
150 Warehansirg 1,qnSq Ft 3.56 3.8!) 4.92 1,093
254 Assisted Liuing bed 2-ffi 3.93 o-68 na

320 Motel rxxn 5-63 t2aL o-44 na

520 ElementarySdrool 1,U)0 Sq Ft 15.43 t5-71 0_98 1,018
530 High Sdtool 1,(mSq Ft t2a9 19-74 o-65 Ls31
5N C.ommunity College studerft 1-23 15-55 o-(}8 na
550 University/Cdlege student t-71 8.95 0.19 na

565 Day Care student 4-:18 26-73 o-16 na
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77(J Business Park 1,(mSq Ft 12.44 4.(A 3_08 325
820 Shopping Center (avg size) l,ffiSq Ft 42.70 na 2.W 500t 

f1!p ieneration, lnstitute of Transportation Engineers, gth Edition (2012)-
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The table below provides a concise summary of the proposed 2014 RRIF fee schedule for both service
areas.

RHF hptttllatuD/rc Sout r
Average Miles per 232

RRIF Share of Stoo,474l8oo
VMT lncrease Over Ten 350,027

Capib! Cost per VMT 5287.0s

2At4
ffilF5ottil,

5q,2tz
S2,735

S2,059

s1,129

S1,051

Szee

s7,s28

S13,605

St,s63

Sszs

S3,oo8

$3,905

52,245

Sg,z5g
720 MedicalOffice 1000 Sq Ft Sto,slg

2+ Units per Structure

Light lndustrial

Warehouse

Mini-Warehouse

Retail and Eatirgi/DrinH rE
Places

Casino Gaming Area
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